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Right Under 
Their Noses:
Helping patrons identify 
the resources at their 
fingertips 
Jessica C. Garner
Fred Smith
Jessica Williams 
Jermaine Bryant 
Interlibrary Loan: Where is my 
resource?  
JG 
We fill 
Our own
requests!
 A Research Project is born!  
JG & FS
Photo by Leo Roomets on Unplash 
1) Satisfy our own curiosity
2) Assist those who manage our finding aids with improving access by 
patrons
3) Assist instruction Library faculty in knowing what to emphasize in classes
4) Provide reference service by way of Interlibrary Loan
5) Promote our liaison program
Objectives 
FS
 Problems with Find-It
JB
 Atypical databases → patron searching 
problems
Examples
● ProQuest Dissertations
● MLA International Bibliography
● Georgia Knowledge Repository
● Difficulty navigating some 
      websites 
https://termcoord.wordpress.com/2013/05/14/how-can-a-
lack-of-linguistic-knowledge-affect-political-credibility/JW & FS
 The Interlibrary Loan Department IS 
the Solution. 
JG
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Problems with Authentication: 
Primo Times Out 
Problems with Authentication: No 
authentication through 
MyGeorgiasouthern.
JB
Digital is great but can I have the book? 
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JG 
Downloading ebooks is hard!  
Photo by Tim Gouw on Unsplash
JG 
Electronic Book Titles Downloaded = 
23,886
Electronic Book Chapters or Sections 
150,555  
OverDrive 
Book titles circulated a total of 1,091 times 
(600 ebooks and 491 audiobooks). 
74.84 % have circulated at least once 
Can I pick that up after class?
JG 
Henderson Library Check-out desk 
Technology problems  
● Trouble with different devices
● Browser issues
● Broken links
https://www.configurationconnection.com/do-these-com
mon-technology-problems-make-you-inefficient/JW
Quiz Question
What groups of patrons frequently don’t find 
Henderson Library’s resources…
a. Undergraduates
b. Graduate students
c. Faculty/staff
d. Distance learners
e. All of the above
JW
                         Answer
     E.  All of the Above
https://www.longislandpress.com/2016/12/16/coll
ege-major-quiz-what-should-your-college-major-b
e/
JW
Solutions
Faculty & Staff
Undergraduate Students
Graduate Students
Distances Learners 
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Instructing Users Through the ILLiad 
Form
● Author field 
● Note field
JW
Interlibrary Loan Consultations
Promoting 
the 
Liaison 
Program
FS
Share our research!  
JG
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Point Shared with Instruction Librarians
● Authentication
● “Find It” is not always understood.  
● Some of our databases don’t provide full text and 
don’t link to our holdings. 
 
● Can authentication be made harder to miss?
● Can the timing out period be lengthened?
● Is there a way to indicate that some databases do not 
link to our holdings?
● Find It seems clear, but evidently it is not. Can a better 
term be found?
Suggestions for the 
Collections and Resource Services 
Department 
Questions? 
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